
Hi Friends,

For two years, I have assisted
many Entrepreneurs being seen,
being heard so they can have a
greater impact on sharing their gifts
with the world. It’s an honor to work
with such incredible, gifted, talented
Quantum superstars who walk their
talk.

I’ve been working with Dr. Pat,
Founder of Transformation Talk
Radio on this incredible journey,
and can’t say enough about her and the team. The leadership is so foundational to our
success so that we can do what we do best. I meet Dr. Pat in person at the KKNW studio
on this extraordinary day, which was strategically planned by me.  With the Intention to be
there on 11.11.2019 

I am going to be talking about how 11:11 is a Gateway to Internal Peace.
This is the perfect time to choose your path. You must choose.

We are transcending by the speed of light every ounce of density and limitations within our
consciousness, within our being, and within our world. The elimination of suppressed
emotions is our greatest liberation in healing the physical body. Freedom from the matrix,
freedom from dis-ease, freedom from bondage, that inner prison mirrored to us by the
outside world, is the most powerful gift we can give ourselves. We have the most support
ever in the history of this planet to come home to our truth: living in harmony with
nature.We are in the middle of reaching states of limitlessness timelines of our choosing,
to move beyond the old storylines that have kept us stuck as humanity. Every moment you

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mDkarxXQivgb4Tp-mVHt8oj26G9VNnExsh7A7f3C_WqVzr_nOglYFf96SSmLIyCK6kubYJ-5yuSohbum2zX8AKEOvSpKRIPG-gT4gOsysLozQN8yrYrh5Q68a6LK0YazzWwu5Cd5J4Aretdd9jwNrB_7z7nTk0vk&c=MLQmjITjFw1fNwV9SwYyl2PPoEMoEbTjXfcqo0OKBVLVCvYIGD6cjg==&ch=h2RKdQkHMoaC7q6pWDZyK8Pj0t2U8J_ptK4nKcuJlszDQ327IIMwYQ==


are invited to choose often the experience you want to have and surrender every thought, 
emotion, action, and behavior that is not reflecting your highest intention

I hope you will join us live that day.
HERE is the link and if you can’t be live with us, I will send the replay in next newsletter.

Highlights of this Interview will be:
How do we keep trusting?
How do we deal with negative thoughts?
How do we release Karmic contracts and ancestral contracts.
What you must declare to the Universe.

Lots of Love,
Kornelia

Check out this Interview I did with Dr. V for the
 Breast Cancer Conqueror Podcast

"Finding Peace" with Kornelia Stephanie

Kornelia Stephanie is a
Spiritual Teacher and
Business Success Coach
helping people reclaim their
personal power so that they
can become the authority in
all areas of their lives. She
teaches people how to heal
their lives using the power of
emotions, loving the self
whole, and how to integrate
practical spirituality into their
daily lives. She helps people
become emotionally healthy with great results. People experience huge, profound shifts
leaving the past behind, moving forward, navigating the new energies with passion
purpose and confidence.

In this episode, Kornelia shares how she healed her core emotional wounds in order to
bring about full health in her body. In her book, Peace: The flip Side to
Anger, Kornelia details her journey of how she found Peace and how to use the emotion
of anger as a fuel to bring about positivity rather than negativity and disease.  Kornelia is
also offering her 21-Day Peace Challenge to our listeners, a full 21 days of no negative
self-talk. In order to get this offer please email radio@korneliastephanie.com and she
will send you access. You can also hear more from Kornelia on her varied Podcasts,
and Radio shows.

Here are some highlights from this Podcast:
(2:16) – The Journey of Awakening
(4:14) – Starting with the Emotional Core Wounds
(10:14) – Looking at the Anger Within
(13:24) – You Have to Feel
(16:32) – Healing her Body
(20:33) – The 21 Day Challenge
(29:29) – Heaven on Earth
and tribe take a look at 29:29 each number adds up to 11:11 you can’t make this up.
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Listen Here

Subscribe, Like, and Share to My YouTube Channel Right HERE
so that you never miss any of our life enriching content!
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